
Over the past year at cubs, we have been mostly….. 
 
Raising money on a sponsored walk... 
Making sure our bikes are well maintained... 
Going on a night Hike... 
Learning 1st Aid... 
Learning more 1st Aid... 
Finding out how to be safe on the Roads... 
Singing Recycling songs... 
Building campfires… 
Becoming sixers and seconders… 
Finding out what it means to lead... 
Boiling water in paper cups on said campfire... 
Winning the Derek Knill Challenge Cup... 
Playing games together... 
Looked for Easter Eggs... 
Celebrating St Georges Day... 
Celebrating St Georges Day some more... 
Playing team games… 
Welcoming New Cubs... 
Competing at the district sports day... 
Working towards our Environment Badge… 
Saying goodbye to Cubs as they move to Scouts... 
Sliding on grass... 
Going on a bike ride... 
Finding out what to take and how to pack for camp... 
Camping with other groups from Tiverton district... 
Investigating a ‘very serious crime’... 
Witnessing the arrest of GSL Dave... 
and feeling better when he is released!... 
Night Hiking with the Moon… 
Helping new Cubs... 
Performing Skits and sharing stories... 
Having a NERF battle... 
Riding the water slide. 
 
Bampton Cubs is run by volunteer leaders Chris, Sophie and Gordon.  We are also supported by the invaluable 
help of a young leader in the form of Nathan.   
We had to say goodbye to the regular help of Jason who after many years as Akela and assistant cub leader has had to 
stand down as his work takes him to Bristol during the week.We also rely on the support of parents to lend a helping 
hand each term at the pack nights, and to help out while the pack is on camp.  Without the help of these leaders and 
parents who give up their time we would be unable to do any of the activities we do. 

Chris Pestaille 

 


